PBIS
School Wide Expectations
Expectations

Allah (SWT) is my witness,
so I am Responsible

All Settings

Hallway

 Be a “Self Manager”
 Follow rules and
procedures
 Take care of your
belongings

 Be a “Self Manager,”
 Have wuduu before Salah
 Have tissue with you if
you need it
 Have hijab, be in uniform

 Bring needed materials
 Transition quickly
 Be in class on time

 Listen and be polite
 Follow dress code
 Respect “personal space”
 Use expected voices

 Stay in your spot the
whole time
 Take care of our Salah
rugs
 Respect “personal space”
 Recite with appropriate
volume and timing

 Be a “Self Manager”
 Bring necessary materials
so you do not need to
return to
classrooms/lockers
 Have a pass if not with
your class
 Respect others’ learning
environment and bulletin
boards
 Keep hallways clean
 Respect “personal space”
 Be silent in the halls
during school hours

(Indoor & playground)
 Be a “Self Manager”
 Dress for the weather
 Return what you borrowed
Line up quickly when called

 Wait quietly in hallway
until teacher has invited
you in
 Enter class quietly, and
say “Assalamu alaikum”

 Welcome others
 Use equipment correctly
 Respect “personal space”
 Be a good friend
 Take turns

 Stay in supervised areas
 Ask permission to leave
 Report bullying if you see
it

 Use Line Basics when
entering and leaving the
prayer hall
 Use Body Basics

 Use Line Basics
 Walk on the right side of
the stairs, one long line

 Arrive no earlier than
8:10am
 Line up against the wall if
waiting to enter

 Walk when
indoors/playground
 Running only allowed on
field and blacktop
Stay in supervised areas

Narrated Anas: Allah’s
Messenger said, “No one of you
becomes true believer until he
likes for his brother what he
likes for himself.” (Al-Bukhari
and Muslim)

Say our slogan before leaving
seats in Arabic and English:
Say duaa when leaving
classroom: Allahumma Ijja’li
nura
Say duaa when entering prayer
hall: Allaumma IftaHli Abwab
al-RaHmatek

Allah (SWT) is looking at me,

Before School

Recess

Salah

so I am Respectful

Allah (SWT) is watching me,
+

so I am Safe

I am Muslim

Body Basics
1. Sit up tall in your space
2. Eyes and shoulders facing speaker
3. Voices off
4. Listening
5. Hands and feet quietly to self

Say our slogan before leaving seats in Arabic and English:
I will model good manners, smile, and say Assalamu alaikum when addressed
Abu Huraira, r.a., said, "I heard Abu al Qasim (the Prophet saaws), say, 'The best among you in Islam are
those with the best manners, so long as they develop a sense of understanding.' " Bukhari
The Prophet of Allah, SAW, said, "He who does not show mercy to our young or show esteem for our
elders is not one of us." Bukhari

Line Basics
1. Eyes and shoulders face forward
2. Voices off
3. Hands by your side
4. Quiet walking feet
5. Stay to the right

Bathroom Basics
1. 2 mins. in the bathroom
2. 2 squirts of soap
3. 2 shakes of the hands over the sink to shake off
excess water
4. 2 pulls on the paper towel dispenser
5. 2 points for paper towels in the trash

PBIS
School Wide Expectations
Lunch

Whole Group

Small Group

Assessment

After School

 Be a “Self Manager”
 Have token or lunch with
you
 Eat your entire lunch, do
not waste

 Be a “Self Manager”
 Take care of your
belongings
 Stay focused on assigned
work
 Hand in your work

 Be a “Self Manager”
 Stay focused on assigned
work
 Hand in your work
 Work cooperatively and
perform your individual
role

 Bring needed materials for
homework.
 Check that you have
recorded homework
correctly
 Let teacher know when you
are dismissed

 Clean up your mess from
the table and floor
around you
 Follow teachers’ and
lunch ladies’ directions
 Use your manners
 Respect “personal space”
 Include others

 Listen and be polite
 Raise your hand to share
 Actively listen to all
members of the
classroom
 Respect others input
 Use expected voices

 Listen and be polite
 Raise your hand to share
 Actively listen to all
members of the
classroom
 Respect others input
 Use expected voices

 Be a “Self Manager”
 Bring necessary materials
for assessment and if you
finish early
 Read all directions, use
your time wisely
 Check your work when
finished
 Stay quiet until all have
completed the
assessment
 Raise your hand quietly if
you have questions

 Stay in your seat
 Follow Line Basics
 Stay in supervised areas
 Report bullying if you see
it

 Remain in seat
 Use material for their
intended use
 Keep materials on desk or
put away

 Stay with assigned group
members
 Use material for their
intended use
 Keep materials on desk or
put away

 Remain in seat
 Use material for their
intended use
 Keep materials on desk or
put away

 Leave the room with the
teacher
 Stay in your line outside
 Leave promptly at the end
of day

Expectations

Allah (SWT) is my witness,
so I am Responsible

Allah (SWT) is looking at me,
so I am Respectful

Allah (SWT) is watching me,
+

so I am Safe

I am Muslim

Duaa before eating: Allhuma
baa rik lanaa feemaa
razaqtanaa wa qinaa azaaba
al-naar
Duaa after eating:
Alhamdulillahillazee at 'amanaa
wa saqaanaa wa kafaa naa wa
awaa naa

Body Basics
1. Sit up tall in your space
2. Eyes and shoulders facing speaker
3. Voices off
4. Listening
5. Hands and feet quietly to self

 Say “Assalamu alaikum” to
your teacher before leaving
 Respect “personal space”
 Stay in line and quiet when
in the hallways

Say our slogan before leaving seats in Arabic and English:
I will model good manners, smile, and say Assalamu alaikum when addressed
Abu Huraira, r.a., said, "I heard Abu al Qasim (the Prophet SAW), say, 'The best among you in Islam are those with the best
manners, so long as they develop a sense of understanding.' " Bukhari
The Prophet of Allah, SAW, said, "He who does not show mercy to our young or show esteem for our elders is not one of
us." Bukhari

Line Basics
1. Eyes and shoulders face forward
2. Voices off
3. Hands by your side
4. Quiet walking feet
5. Stay to the right

Bathroom Basics
1. 2 mins. in the bathroom
2. 2 squirts of soap
3. 2 shakes of the hands over the sink to shake off
excess water
4. 2 pulls on the paper towel dispenser
5. 2 points for paper towels in the trash

